WALID SHOEBAT is a former PLO and Muslim Brotherhood terrorist. He was born and raised
as a Muslim in the Middle East. He came to America as a member of the Muslim Brotherhood to
perform terrorism and convert America to Islam.
"To a Muslim fundamentalist living in the Middle East, I had to be initiated. I had to basically
either kill my first Jew, or destroy my first Zionist infrastructure. I had to prove beyond the
shadow of a doubt that I was worthy. And there are ample amounts of students, teenagers, men,
who are willing to die as suicide martyrs or willing to put explosives. The martyr application is
filled, there are many applicants. There aren't enough bombs to fulfill the applicants." - Walid
Shoebat
Islamic fundamentalism is a sleeper cell in America. - Walid Shoebat
"Like Nazism and like Communism, Islamism, the end justifies the means. There is no respect
for national borders, and the whole ideology is to promote their way of thinking and promote
their way of life throughout the entire world. That's what's being taught in the Middle East." Walid Shoebat
_____________________________________________________________________________
"Terrorism is taught at a very young age. I was 6 years old, going to kindergarten, and the first
song that we learned was “Arabs are beloved, and Jews are dogs.” We were commanded to want
to throw all the Jews in the sea." - Walid Shoebat
"We considered ourselves Jordanian. My father served in the Jordanian army. I’m half
American, and half Arabic. My mother married my father, a Muslim, and converted to Islam.
They moved to Bethlehem and gave birth to me. My father put his foot down about staying in the
Middle East. He said that he was Muslim, she was Muslim, and her children were Muslim. She
ended up spending 35 years of her life trying to escape back to America. At every attempt she
was caught and sent back to the “house of obedience,” where a woman does not have any rights,
her husband has the rights for everything. A woman has half the rights of a male in Islamic
society. I finally rescued my mother in 1995, but it was hell for her. By the time I saw my mother
in the San Francisco airport, she was toothless, hairless, and literally looked like a beggar." Walid Shoebat
"Our school education was very twisted. True history was never taught. The history of the Jewish
people was never taught. The Temple on the Temple Mount never existed, and the Wailing Wall
was not even Jewish, we were taught. In our education, the Holocaust never existed. When I saw
footage from the Holocaust, I would eat popcorn and laugh, wondering where they found such
scrawny actors. If you think this is outlandish, ask Mahmoud Abbas. He wrote a thesis about
how the Holocaust was a fabrication. Historic alteration is the fabric of the Islamic education
system. Just as in Nazi Germany, myth became historical education." - Walid Shoebat

"The Grand Mufti of Jerusalem, Haj Amin al-Husseini, was my grandfather’s friend. My
grandfather had entertained Husseini with feasts of lambs and goats. Husseini was the one who
enticed the Hungarian Prime Minister of Foreign Affairs not to allow half a million Jews to
emigrate to Israel; those half a million Jews perished in Hitler’s ovens, in the Holocaust.
Husseini was with Hitler on the eve of the Final Solution." - Walid Shoebat
"In 1929 Husseini called for major Arab riots against the Jews of Palestine. He killed nearly the
entire community of Hebron. There was no land dispute at that time–Jews and Arabs were
peaceful neighbors, even close friends. The call went out from the Mufti: “Isbah Al-Yahud!”
(Slaughter the Jews!) And the Arabs rose up immediately against their Jewish neighbors and
tortured and killed them. The documents show clearly what happened. Their testicles and breasts
were cut off. They were slaughtered with no mercy." - Walid Shoebat
"We were taken to the zoo in Jerusalem, and were watching a gorilla that would smoke if a
cigarette was tossed to him. I said, “I don’t understand. We don’t believe in evolution. How is he
smoking?” The teacher said: “His ancestors were the Jews–Sabbath breakers. God transformed
the Sabbath breakers into detestable monkeys. I remember looking at a Jewish man, and
comparing the gorilla to the Jew. This was effective Islamic education and indoctrination of the
young!" - Walid Shoebat
"Islamism, like Nazism, has no respect for national borders. Jews are not allowed to live in
“Palestine.” Yet Arabs are allowed to live in Israel proper. I cannot find a single Arab who will
give up his Israeli passport. My cousin is a terrorist, and he left America to go to Israel, where he
gets better treatment. Was life better for Arabs under the “occupation,” or under Yasser Arafat?
Arabs say that we can never live under control of non-Muslims. “Christians cannot rule us, Jews
cannot rule us.” - Walid Shoebat
"Jews are not safe in Arab cities, yet Arabs can walk around freely without fear in Jewish cities.
An example: When two Israeli reservists got lost in Ramallah, the entire population of Ramallah
celebrated as they lynched the two Jews in a brutal, ritualistic manner. They were thrown from
the window, and their guts were taken out with the kidneys and hearts and put on a platter and
the entire population of Ramallah was praising Allah in a blood-thirsty frenzy. “Allah Akbar!”
The world found out about this as the footage was smuggled to America. What happens to
everyone that opposes Allah? What happens to those that side with Israel? They get lynched!
Testicles, hearts, lungs, it is put on a stick and celebrated for the spilling of Jewish blood. When
an Israeli soldier has an Arab casualty, he mourns. When an Arab murders a Jew, the community
celebrates!" - Walid Shoebat
"In Hebron, the Jews need to have their buses protected with barbwire and bullet-proof glass.
Why? I went to Hebron to see. As soon as the rabbis, old men and women, get on the bus, a hail
of stones came from the Palestinians–seemingly from nowhere! I wasn’t astonished that the
rocks were being thrown. I was astonished that I started to feel bad for the Jews. What are these

Jews doing? Why do they have to put barbwire on the buses? Why do they have to live this way?
Barbwire . . . around the university campus, around the holy places–everywhere. This has to do
with a culture of hatred." - Walid Shoebat
"A Jewish doctor saved my father’s life. My father had a blood clot in his throat, and days to
live. The Jewish doctor saved my father’s life. I asked my father if he prays for the doctor that
saved his life. He said, “No, I can never pray for a Jew. Cursed be him as he was by Moses, King
David, and Jesus!” -Walid Shoebat
"There is no mercy for Arabs in “Palestine” who are perceived to collaborate with Jews. Anyone
who sells land to or speaks on behalf of a Jew will be killed–publicly, brutally, in the streets for
all to see–without due process of law. If I go back home today, I will have 5 minutes to live. In
the streets of Bethlehem, I will be lynched, and dragged through the streets for all to see." Walid Shoebat
"In 1993 I went through a detoxification process when my wife challenged me to prove where in
the Tenach the Jews had corrupted the Scriptures. I became a Believer in the God of Israel as I
saw the truth. It took me a year studying the Bible, studying the Koran, and re-studying Islam, to
realize that I had been taught lies." - Walid Shoebat
"I started learning Jewish songs. They were so different from my national Palestinian songs:
“Sharpen my bones, I want them to be swords and I want to die.” I tried to find Israeli songs that
expressed hate and war, and finally found a song with “war” in it. Yet the translation was
astonishing: “man will not lift sword against man . . . man will not have war against man . . .” (Is.
2, Micah 4). How are the Jews enticing killing with national songs like these? They are singing
about peace in the middle of a war! Peace is all the Jewish people are talking about! Shalom
everywhere!" - Walid Shoebat
"It is quoted that Islam is a peaceful religion, as Muslims understand it. But they never continue
on with the exact text. This is from the Koran: “Whoever kills the soul, not in retaliation for the
soul, or corruption in the land–indeed the punishment for those that go against Allah will be
crucified, have their hands and legs chopped off” (Sura 5). I remind you of the Sudanese
Massacres: almost two million Christians were killed, crucified, hands and feet chopped from
opposite sides, not just in Sudan, but in Iraq, Afghanistan, in many places of the Muslim world."
- Walid Shoebat
"Another fallacy spread by the media–the Palestinians just need jobs–it is poverty that drives
them to violence. This is a lie.The Germans of Nazi Germany were very educated. Osama bin
Ladin is rich and educated. My family were educators. My father was a schoolteacher, my uncle
an inspector of historical education. My other uncle was a principal. We were all educated
people." - Walid Shoebat

"The education system is one of the most powerful tools that the “Palestinians” have. The
children of this generation have been so successfully indoctrinated, that there is no possibility of
peace. We are taught that the Jews are occupiers of Palestinian land, yet in reality, there isn’t a
single mention of the creation of a Palestinian state in Judea until 1967. Before 1948, when Israel
gained statehood, if you spoke of “Palestine” it referred to the Jewish state. Palestine was the
name given to Israel as an insult when it was conquered 2,000 years ago by the Romans–
meaning that the Philistines still existed. (Which is really an insult to God as well.) Yet Arafat’s
Arabs have a Palestinian Charter demanding an Arab state with Islam as the state religion, and
the world is silent in creating a mini-Iraq, a terrorist state in this tiny area of land. The issue, of
course, is not land. It is the very existence of Israel in the Middle East. If one looks at a map of
the Middle East, it is difficult to even find tiny Israel in the vast sea of Arab lands. It is simply
not acceptable to the Arabs to have a Jewish state at all." - Walid Shoebat
" We have taught this entire generation that Jews are pigs and gorillas . . . that Jews use the blood
of Arab children in their matza . . . that Jihad is the most important duty of all “Palestinians.”
They have been taught that dying as a martyr is the highest blessing and the only way to be
certain of heaven." - Walid Shoebat
" The children are indoctrinated in “Palestinian” kindergartens, grade schools, and military
summer camps, by wearing military uniforms and doing drills of mock bus bombings, suicide
bombings, celebrating with fake blood, and learning songs about the joy of being Jihad warriors,
suicide bombers, and holy martyrs. At a very young age, children are included in every violent
confrontation, and learn to confront Israeli tanks with rocks, Molotov cocktails, and bravado.
The children are taught that the Jews are like Nazis, yet in reality, the Palestinians use the
indoctrination techniques that Hitler and the Nazi regime instituted." - Walid Shoebat
"We had been told so many terrible things about the Israelis that we were terrified of them, but
that is not how they were. I tell you the truth, that when they came into Jericho, they opened the
stores and fed the Palestinians, they fed and took care of the Arabs. There were no rapes, there
were no massacres, and there was no robbery. It was something out of this world! What
happened to the Palestinians when they lost the war against Jordan in Black September? What
happened to the Lebanese Christians in the Muhayya Massacre? What happens still today to the
Christians in Sudan? They were massacred, butchered, and raped. Yet the Israelis have never
committed such atrocities. This is why I love them. Where are the atrocities committed by Jews
regarding any other people for the cause of religion? It does not happen. That is the truth. In fact,
I have to say that the Israelis always helped in spite of the intifadas. A Jewish doctor saved my
father’s life. My son was rescued by a Jew, my cousin was rescued from drowning by a Jew, and
many Palestinians were rescued by Jews in Hadassah Hospital. Israel brought medical attention
to Arab families regardless of the hostility that existed. But Palestinians that have received help
do not want to talk about it." - Walid Shoebat
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